HOW TO BUY E-BOOKS ON OUR WEBSITE

• E-books are called “Jumpbooks” on the Illini Union Bookstore’s Website.

• There is no separate section for e-books, just select your textbooks online as normal, and if an e-book is available, it will be listed along with your other books, and you can select your e-book as an option.

• ALL e-books, “Jumpbooks” are OPTIONAL purchases!

• After your ordering process is complete, you will receive an email with an access code, your receipt #, and directions to the Jumpbooks website (www.jumpbooks.com/illini).

• Put in your receipt # and access code and you can now access your Jumpbook (e-book) for 180 days!!

1. This is the same Chemistry book as “Chemistry” by Zumdahl, the print version listed just below the e-book version.
2. Click on the e-book within your Reading List to get the orange bar on the left. This allows you to put the e-book in your cart.
3. ALL e-book purchases are OPTIONAL.
4. The print versions and/or all other acceptable form of the book will also be listed in your Reading List.
5. Choose ONE option.